In this review, the authors precisely discuss surgical technique, perioperative management, and long term follow up for pediatric patients with moyamoya disease. The authors emphasize the importance of early diagnosis and treatment, critical care of infantile cases, and proper selection of surgical procedures to yield favorable long term outcomes in pediatric moyamoya disease.
Fig. 4
Stepwise intraoperative photographs demonstrating the representative procedures of STA MCA anastomosis and EDMAPS for pediatric moyamoya disease, including skin incision A , draping B , dissection of the main trunk and parietal branch of the STA C , the dissection of the STA frontal branch D , dissection of the vascularized pericranium and temporal muscle E , 5 point burr holes F , fronto temporal craniotomy leaving the sphenoid wing intact G , piece by piece removal of the sphenoid wing H , dural opening leaving the middle cerebral artery intact and forming an STA MCA anastomosis I , reflection of the dural pedicles into the subdural space J , indirect bypass with frontal pericranium P and temporal muscle M on panel K , cranioplasty L and wound closure M . 
